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SeizAlarm Version 3.0 Can Now Detect Seizures With The Apple Watch
Published on 06/09/17
Orlando based SeizAlarm, LLC releases version 3.0 of their iPhone and Apple Watch app
SeizAlarm, which can now detect seizures with the Apple Watch. SeizAlarm offers those with
epilepsy and other seizure disorders the ability to quickly request help from caregivers
automatically by monitoring motion and/or heart rate using the Apple Watch or monitoring
motion with the iPhone. Caregivers receive a text, email and a phone call which includes
GPS coordinates.
Orlando, Florida - SeizAlarm, LLC is proud to announce the release of SeizAlarm: Seizure
Detection 3.0, an update to the company's popular medical app developed exclusively for
iPhone and Apple Watch devices. SeizAlarm is the only iOS application available that does
seizure detection with native Apple devices. Detection is much more accurate and
convenient now that detection can now be done with the Apple Watch. When a help request is
sent to the user's caregivers they will receive a text, email and a phone call notifying
them about the request. The user's GPS coordinates will also be sent so they know exactly
where the user is located.
The app's "Delayed Help" also sets the app apart from other help request applications.
This feature can be used for those that frequently have auras (simple-partial seizures)
that don't always lead to a convulsive grand mal seizure. The "Delayed Help" allows the
user to start a time delayed help request. Once initiated, a timer counts down the
customizable delay and the user is able to extend the time on the timer if needed or
cancel the request. This means that the user can initiate the request and not worry about
contacting someone. SeizAlarm also allows users to send immediate help requests. Users are
able to track seizure events with robust logging features. SeizAlarm also supports
multiple emergency contacts, so more than one person can be contacted when help is needed.
"As an epileptic myself, I wanted to create an app that I could use to request help if I
need it," said Greg Pabst, Co-Founder of SeizAlarm. "Having this functionality brings me
peace of mind and helps me feel more secure in my independence."
Version 3.0 now utilizes the Apple Watch sensors (motion and heart rate) to initiate help
requests. This includes Watch based seizure-like motion and elevated heart rate detection
support. The app also sports larger help request buttons on the iPhone and Watch, with
Watch OS3 performance and stability improvements, as well as miscellaneous user interface
refinements and bug fixes.
Server monitoring has been added to help ensure there is no disconnection between the app
and help request servers. When enabled, if the user has detection active on the Watch and
the server looses connection, then they will be notified. This is added insurance to make
users feel safer that everything is working properly.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch and Apple Watch
* Requires iOS 10.0 or later
* 4.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
SeizAlarm: Seizure Detection 3.0 is free with a two week trial of the help request
service. It is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Medical
category. After the trial, the user has the option to pay $6.99 per month or $69.99 (USD)
per year for the service. For more information, please contact Greg Pabst.
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SeizAlarm: Seizure Detection 3.0:
http://www.seizalarm.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/apple-store/id978475280
Promotional Image:
http://seizalarm.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/SeizAlarm.png
App Icon:
http://seizalarm.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/icon.png

SeizAlarm is developed by SeizAlarm, LLC which was co-founded by Greg Pabst and Bryan
Heitman in 2015. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015-2017 SeizAlarm, LLC. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks
may be the property of their respective owners.
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